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A timely report from Human Resources to the staff of the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants

December 26, 1989

Welcome!

New members to the staff are:
Angel Hernandez - Shipping Clerk - Shipping & Receiving.
Previously, Angel worked as a Stock Clerk for Guardian
Life Insurance Company.

Ellen-Mary Kelly - Clerk Typist - General
Prior to joining the AICPA, Ellen-Mary was a
Shell Mar Incorporated.
Joseph Lopez - Mail Clerk - Mail Services.
the Institute, Joseph was a salesperson
Clothing Store.

Eddie Ortiz - Shipping
Eddie previously was a
Rigo’s Real Estate.
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Staff
Congratulations to the following staff members who last
Anniversaries week celebrated various anniversaries with the Institute.

Anniversary

Karen Mullin
Madelaine Feldman
Larry Alleyne
Susan Cornwall
Cris Ligon
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The AICPA concluded the first half of its season by beating
Societe Generale, 50-43.
Led by the scoring of James
Goodridge (General Accounting) and the shooting of Rich
Bruder (Financial Management), the Institute won its fifth
straight and its sixth (out of seven) overall.

The second half of the season will start on January 8,
1990 , against Arthur Andersen, at 9:00 p.m.
The games
are played at P.S. Ill (53rd Street between 9th and 10th
Avenues); spectators are welcome to come out and cheer
on the AICPA team.

Payroll
Flash

The Revenue Reconciliation Act of 1989, passed by Congress
on November 22, changes the formula that is used by Social
Security Administration to calculate its taxable wage
base.
In the November 13th issue of Inside we reported
the new base as $50,400.
As a result of this Act, the
new base for 1990 will be $51,300 and the tax rate will
go up to 7.65%.
With these increases, the maximum social
security tax payable by employees will be $3,924.45, an
increase of $319.65 over the 1989 amount.

Accent On
Excellence

Rob Gannon, Manager, Industry & Practice Management Division
and an Investment in Excellence (HE) Facilitator, submits
this article reinforcing the principles of personal growth
and excellence found in the HE Program.

Have you ever labored over a problem only to have a
colleague, boss or subordinate take just one look at the
situation and say, "The answer's right here in front of
you".
And so it was!
The solution was right under your
nose all the time, but you never saw it.
Why? One reason
suggested by the Investment in Excellence Program (HE),
developed by Lou Tice, is that the way we think may cause
us to "lock on" to one approach to the problem and "lock
out" other information.
We all have routir
, work habits, attitudes and feelings
that we lock on to.
They influence how we work, solve
problems and make decisions.
We may regard them as
"time-tested methods" or even standard operating procedures.
Problems arise, however, when we become set in our ways
and never even bother to consider alternatives, new data
or changing circumstances which may affect the quality
of the work.
Sometimes, we are so locked on to one method,
we don't even see the problems.
Lou Tice calls these
blind spots "scotomas".
Scotomas prevent us from seeing
the whole picture.
Locking on and locking out may be especially damaging
when we develop scotomas about our fellow workers.
Blind
spots to someone's potential, quality of work, skills
or
productivity may cause us
to lock out anything the
other person does to improve. We don't see what the person
is
doing right. We only see actions which validate our
negative beliefs.
The
HE Programadvises that to maximize our potential,
we
should "lock on" constructively.
That is, we should
fix on our goals and lock out distractions.
At the same
time, we should "open up" to new information, suggestions,
and different points of view which may help us attain
our goals.
Lou Tice recommends that we "lock on and open
up" to the possibilities or options around us.
You may want to ask yourself - What attitudes have I locked
on to about my peers, subordinates or bosses? What feelings
have I locked on to about my projects or goals?
What
options or opportunities have I locked out for myself?
- More to come!

